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Jeffrey M. Gradone and James M. Graziano have been promoted to Partner at the law �rm of Archer, P.C., �rm

President Gary J. Lesneski and Chairman James H. Carll announced. Mr. Gradone and Mr. Graziano were

formerly Associates with the �rm.

Mr. Gradone, of Princeton, N.J., is based in the �rm’s Princeton of�ce. He concentrates his practice in the areas

of local property taxation, state taxation and eminent domain proceedings. A former New Jersey Tax Court law

clerk to Judge Harold A. Kuskin, Mr. Gradone prosecutes complex property tax appeals in New Jersey, New York

and other Mid-Atlantic and New England states. He advises clients regarding property tax issues and liabilities

and pursues property tax exemptions, abatements and other incentives for real estate development projects. Mr.

Gradone also handles a variety of complex condemnation matters on behalf of property owners and lenders.

Mr. Graziano, of Mount Laurel, is based in the �rm’s Haddon�eld of�ce. He has extensive experience in all

aspects of environmental law, including litigation, class actions, mass torts and regulatory matters. During his

career, Mr. Graziano has traveled nationwide representing clients in diverse matters such as toxic tort suits,

environmental matters and the enforcement of restrictive covenants. He has also represented clients in

regulatory matters in the environmental, securities and banking industries. Mr. Graziano has represented a wide

variety of clients, including Fortune 500 companies, public entities and individuals. He has substantial

experience managing multi-party discovery and handling all facets of motion practice in state and federal

courts.

Archer, P.C., is a full-service law �rm with more than 175 lawyers serving Fortune 100 clients, small to medium-sized

businesses and individuals for more than 80 years. The �rm has of�ces in Haddon�eld, Princeton and Flemington, N.J.;

Philadelphia, Pa.; New York, N.Y.; and Wilmington and Georgetown, Del. For more information, visit www.archerlaw.com. 
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Related People

Jeffrey M. Gradone

Partner

✉ jgradone@archerlaw.com

609.580.3708

James M. Graziano
Partner

✉ jgraziano@archerlaw.com

856.354.3090

Related Services

Environmental Law

Real Estate Tax Appeal

Tax
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